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Abstract At present, the most reliable method to ob-
tain end-user perceived quality is through subjective
tests. In this paper, the impact of automatic region-
of-interest (ROI) coding on perceived quality of mobile
video is investigated. The evidence, which is based on
perceptual comparison analysis, shows that the coding
strategy improves perceptual quality. This is particu-
larly true in low bit rate situations. The ROI detection
method used in this paper is based on two approaches:
(1) automatic ROI by analyzing the visual contents
automatically, and (2) eye-tracking based ROI by ag-
gregating eye-tracking data across many users, used to
both evaluate the accuracy of automatic ROI detection
and the subjective quality of automatic ROI encoded
video. The perceptual comparison analysis is based on
subjective assessments with 54 participants, across dif-
ferent content types, screen resolutions, and target bit
rates while comparing the two ROI detection methods.
The results from the user study demonstrate that ROI-
based video encoding has higher perceived quality com-
pared to normal video encoded at a similar bit rate,
particularly in the lower bit rate range.
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1 Introduction
Video services such as video-on-demand and video con-
ferencing are rapidly growing with the proliferation of
mobile technologies that support ubiquitous video ser-
vices for a wide variety of applications. Video streaming
generally requires a higher and more reliable network
bandwidth compared to other media such as text, im-
age, or sound. With the freedom to use mobile video
services anytime and anywhere via wireless networks,
customers put an ever-increasing amount of pressure
on the network and content providers to serve smooth
streaming high quality video.
The small viewing size and bandwidth-constrained
environments where mobile devices typically operate of-
ten result in unpleasant experiences. The video content
types, resolution, and bit rates affect user acceptabil-
ity [42,30,53], and many techniques have been proposed
to present visual media on mobile devices effectively
such as video retargeting for the purpose of adapting
large resolution video to a smaller screen size [38,40].
While watching images or videos, human can only
observe a particular region that visually interests or
captures their attention. Within that region, only the
area around the point of fixation is captured by the
eyes at a higher resolution and decreases rapidly in the
peripheral regions. A good rule of thumb is that, the
fovea, which is responsible for seeing fine details, only
sees an area about as large as ones thumb width at arms
length or about two degrees of visual angle [47]. This
fact is particularly important for optimizing the per-
ceptual quality of a video sequence since viewers will
never see the whole screen at one point in time. It is
hypothesized that, by prioritizing higher quality in the
important regions (at the expense of reduced quality in
non-important regions), perceived quality can be im-
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proved while using the same bit rate [32,37]. In par-
ticular, when the bandwidth is limited, more bits can
be allocated to the important regions at the cost of
reduced bits in the other regions to achieve acceptable
quality. For example, in videoconferencing applications,
perceptual quality can be improved by prioritizing the
face [8,28], or the face and hand of a person talking
in sign language [9]. A similar strategy can be applied
to any types of videos, and is not limited to only faces
or hands, with the assumption that viewers will most
likely notice quality improvement in ROI, and ignore
lower quality in other (non-ROI) regions. A survey of
perceptual video compression algorithms can be found
in [35] and [61].
The video quality on mobile devices has not been ex-
tensively researched and there are only limited studies
on the quality of videos encoded with ROI as a means
to improve the perceptual quality of videos viewed on
mobile devices, particularly in low bit rate situations.
Table 1 lists the current mobile video quality assess-
ment studies, and only studies such as [53,22] used ROI
coding, but such studies were limited only to soccer
videos such as in [53] rather than use of videos with var-
ious genres, and they did not employ automatic ROI to
define the region-of-interest. While understanding and
modeling ROI coding under real mobile conditions is
the ultimate goals of this study, this article in the cur-
rent form is limited to the effects of ROI coding on cod-
ing bit rates, devices, and contents, and analyzing how
these factors affect perceived quality. Studies involv-
ing humans are highly subjective in nature and ratings
can display dramatic variations depending not only on
the stimulus perceived but also the mental state of the
subjects [44]. The current user study is designed to en-
sure uniformity across subjects to eliminate many un-
predicted influencing factors (e.g., the reaction of the
human visual system to changes in surrounding illumi-
nation, user context and motivations, bandwidth con-
nections) to provide more statistically meaningful re-
sults.
This paper investigates the use of automatic ROI-
based video coding to improve the perceptual qual-
ity of mobile videos which is implemented on top of
H.264/AVC. Due to the fact that mobile devices have
various screen sizes and resolutions, this study consid-
ers how ROI should be adapted effectively when it is
displayed on the target devices. The ROI is predicted
automatically using the bottom-up saliency models for
detecting salient image regions and is evaluated using
eye-tracking based ROI on mobile devices.
In summary, the contributions of this paper are twofold:
(1) Subjective assessment of ROI-based videos viewed
on mobile devices across different content types, screen
resolutions, target bit rates, and the two ROI detec-
tion methods; (2) The use of eye-tracking based ROI
by aggregating eye-tracking data across many users to
both evaluate the accuracy of automatic ROI detection
and the subjective quality of automatic ROI encoded
video. Furthermore, the database for evaluation is pub-
licly available and the devices and video resolutions for
conducting the human studies are popular in today’s
market.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Sec-
tion 2 discusses related work. Section 3 describes meth-
ods to determine the region of interest automatically
and by using eye-tracking data, and is followed by pre-
senting the ROI-based video encoding process. Section
4 presents the testing materials used in the subjective
testing and the procedures for subjective assessment.
Section 5 presents the results of ROI detection accuracy,
visual quality improvement of ROI, subjective testing
results, the effect of content type on subject preference,
and the estimation of bandwidth saving. The findings
are discussed in Section 6, followed by the conclusion
in Section 7.
2 Related Work
2.1 Region-of-Interest Detection
Early work by Koch et al. and subsequent work by
Itti et al. [31,23] suggests that visual attention is a re-
sult of fast, pre-attentive, bottom-up, data driven pro-
cesses of saliency detection, which happen in conjunc-
tion with slower, task-dependent, top-down, goal driven
processes. This biologically inspired model is widely
adopted as a theoretical foundation for human atten-
tion mechanisms. In the context of ROI coding, there
are two main approaches for determining ROI: pixel
domain and compressed domain [14].
The pixel domain approach identifies ROI as sim-
ple or complex objects that are of interest to specific
applications or situations by using pixel domain mod-
els such as the visual attention model, object detection
model, or face detection model. The visual attention
model often focuses on bottom-up processes (known
as saliency models) due to its simplicity. Salient fea-
tures which are known to attract human attention such
as colors, intensities, orientations, and motion are used
to render certain image regions more conspicuous than
their surroundings. Using the object detection model,
features that represent objects characteristics are used
to construct feature-based representation of objects for
successful detection. For example, face detection can
be considered as a specific class of object-class detec-
tion, which is particularly useful in videoconferencing
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Table 1 Selected examples of recent quality assessments of videos on mobile devices (chronologically ordered).
Ref Baseline
Codec
Devices Test Videos User Study Experiments
ours H.264/AVC iPhone 4 and
iPad 3
8 videos from various gen-
res with 1280x720 pixels res-
olution from DIEM project
(along with the eye-tracking
data). A total of 80 video
clips with various bit rates
for evaluation both on the
iPhone and iPad.
Subjective assessment of region-of-interest
(ROI) based prioritization on mobile de-
vices across different content types, screen
resolutions, target bit rates and the two ROI
detection methods.
[44] H.264/AVC Motorola
Atrix smart-
phone and
Motorola
Xoom tablet
LIVE mobile visual quality
assessment (VQA) database
consists of 200 distorted
videos and over 50 subjects.
Subjective evaluation of visual quality with
fluctuations in video quality or distortions
on a long video sequences. Instantaneous
ratings as well as overall ratings are cap-
tured for each video.
[10] H.264/AVC Google Nexus
One
28 movie trailers from vari-
ous genres with 2-3 minutes
duration.
Watching a streamed video in an every-
day life context (no constraint on when and
where they watch). Questions such as those
concerning video quality, playback, and con-
tent and user’s physical context had to be
answered after the video playback.
[7] H.264/AVC Google Nexus
S
50 samples of video clips
with different qualities ob-
tained from three types of
video content.
Development of temporal quality metric to
measure the quality of streaming videos.
The mean opinion score (MOS) was col-
lected from 17 subjects.
[46] No Infor-
mation
Available
Simulated
feature phone
and smart-
phone screens
Three types of video contents
including news, sports, and
music. A total of 54 video
conditions with various bit
rates, frame rates, and audio
quality with 20 seconds dura-
tions.
Field experiments regarding the choice be-
tween video quantity and video quality
for 25 bandwidth-constrained low-income
users.
[52] H.264/AVC iPhone 3GS 30 custom test clips encoded
with various quantization pa-
rameters, spatial resolutions,
and frame rates.
Finding the lowest acceptable video quality
on mobile devices for videos with different
type of contents and durations. Analyzing
the impact of user’s characteristics and pref-
erences and encoding quality.
[11] H.264 Scal-
able Video
Codec
(SVC)
iPod classic
generation 5.5
48 test clips are encoded at 2
spatial resolutions, 3 tempo-
ral layers, and 4 quality lay-
ers.
Subjective evaluation on the impact of
multi-dimensional scalability of SVC en-
coded video on human perceived quality for
low resolution videos.
[27] H.264/AVC Nokia 6630 48 video clips, each with a
duration of 60 seconds, with
news, sports, music, and car-
toon video content.
Video quality experiments with 30 partici-
pants, comparing acceptability and satisfac-
tion of quality in three real usage contexts
(i.e., at the train station, bus, and cafe) .
[49] H.264/AVC VPA IV
UMTS/WLAN
Two sets of 5 video se-
quences, each having a 10
second duration and 352x288
pixel resolution.
Estimation of perceived video quality for
mobile streaming. The MOS values were ob-
tained from 36 subjects, 26 people for the
training set and 10 people for the test set.
applications. The compressed domain offers an alterna-
tive approach for object detection and tracking with a
faster processing time and fewer computational com-
plexities [63,14]. Instead of using original pixel data,
it uses encoded information, such as motion vectors or
DCT coefficients. For example, a frame can be divided
into several block-level fragments on the basis of the ho-
mogeneity of motion vectors or DCT coefficients; then,
each fragment is merged into a similar neighboring frag-
ment, and classified as foreground or background [63].
This approach is generally less accurate as its motion
vectors are extracted from a bit stream that are sparsely
assigned to blocks instead of pixels. Using encoded in-
formation, it is also hard to distinguish several objects
in the presence of occlusions.
Many saliency techniques have been proposed in the
literature and the review for such can be found in [5].
This work uses the spectral analysis model to obtain
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Fig. 1 The framework of ROI-based video encoding. The saliency map is obtained by analyzing motion, color, and intensity
of a frame in a holistic manner. Assuming that the high salience in the saliency map is likely to attract attention, the ROI
position map is generated from the top-valued positions. The H.264 encoder will assign lower quantization parameters for ROI
and higher parameters for non-ROI.
a saliency map for automatic ROI detection. The spec-
tral model is simple to implement while adhering to the
saliency principle, and is also fast [5] because our aim is
to achieve a real-time solution. The Fourier phase spec-
trum of an image contains crucial information about its
geometry such as contours. The reconstruction of the
phase spectrum of an image indicates the position of
“objects” if there is less periodicity or less homogeneity
in the vertical or horizontal orientation. This informa-
tion has been exploited in [3,16] to detect salient objects
in the image. In addition, a top-down channel which
searches for human faces has also been added to direct
the automatic ROI detection since faces are often oc-
curred in videos, and it was found in [6] that observers
will fixate on a face within their first two fixations in a
free-viewing task over 80% of the time.
2.2 Region-of-Interest Coding Prioritization
One form of ROI-based video encoding prioritization
for the purpose of varying quality of ROI in the video
is foveated video coding. Typically, it is used to reduce
the bit rate and most of the reported studies show that
it does not result in subjective quality degradation. The
coding priority is achieved by giving maximum resolu-
tion to foveal regions, which are the fixation regions
perceived by HVS, while at the same time removing re-
dundant visual information in the periphery. The aim
is to gain the highest possible compression with as lit-
tle effect on perceived quality as possible [51,58]. Re-
sults show that this method does not degrade subjective
quality while high compression gain can be achieved [45,
36]. Similar to the foveated coding approach, the ROI-
based video encoding proposed in this paper prioritizes
ROI by giving a higher bit allocation at the cost of less
quality for the non- ROI regions. However, the aim is
not to reduce the bit rate, but rather to improve the
overall perceived quality of the video at the equal bit
rate.
A great deal of work on ROI video coding employs
facial detection [8,62,28,39]. While the presence of the
face and human body is a cognitive-driven factor at-
tracting visual attention, it is only applicable for video-
conferencing applications and only recent studies such
as [54,4,37,17] have used the bottom-up saliency model
to determine the ROI location. Therefore, the subjec-
tive quality of ROI video coding using automatic ROI
has not been thoroughly evaluated in real scenarios,
particularly in the mobile context. Some studies have
indicated that using automatic ROI in ROI coding will
not result in subjective quality degradation compared
to using ROI derived from eye-tracking data [15,45,34].
There are two different strategies when viewers judge
image quality [33]. When judging a low quality image,
the HVS attempts to look for image content in the pres-
ence of distortions. On the other hand, when judging
a high quality image, the HVS look for distortions in
the presence of the image. Hence, at lower bit rates,
in which coding artefacts are clearly visible, it is ex-
pected that people tend to focus their attention on the
interesting regions to comprehend the image content.
Therefore, for the purpose of enhancing visual quality,
allocating a higher quality for ROI will help to improve
the overall perceived quality.
2.3 Mobile Video Quality Assessment
Video delivery on mobile devices poses many challenges,
both technical and from the end-users requirements which
affect the Quality of Experience (QoE), such as video
coding capabilities, network conditions, human visual
perception, and environments. Many researchers have
conducted subjective video quality studies on mobile
devices with various aims (selected examples are de-
scribed in Table 1). Some investigations focus on study-
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ing the effect of video resolution, content, bit rate, and
user characteristics (e.g., sex, age, frequent viewers),
context, or all at the same time, for their acceptance
of mobile video services [27,11,52,46,10]. Others aim
to design objective algorithms that are capable of pre-
dicting visual quality against perceived quality with a
high degree of correlation [49,7]. The lack of consis-
tency in different studies compelled some researchers
to create the LIVE Mobile VQA database which en-
ables research into behavioral modeling of visual qual-
ity perception [44]. Some interesting findings from the
study of this database suggest that the user seems to
be more forgiving of poorer quality when viewing videos
on a smaller screen and, at the same time, rewarding
attempts to improve quality. Therefore, with the goal
of developing efficient perceptually optimized video pro-
cessing, the ROI coding approach can provide a balance
between improving perceptual quality and the subjec-
tive QoE without increasing bit rate.
3 Methods
This section will describe the two adopted methods to
obtain ROI which will be compared in our experimental
studies, and the video encoding technique using ROI.
The framework for ROI detection and coding is shown
in Figure 1.
The screen resolution and size will have an impact
on the perceptual quality [42,30]. With the fast devel-
opment of smartphones and tablets (e.g., equipped with
high resolution screen such as “retina displays”), it will
be beneficial to conduct subjective studies using mobile
devices that are relevant in todays world. Two types of
mobile devices used in the experiments were the iPhone
4 and iPad 3rd generation, both with the retina display
technologies. The iPhone 4 has 960x640 pixels of reso-
lution in a 7.5x5.0 cm screen with 326 pixels per inch
(ppi), and the iPad has 2048x1536 pixels resolution in a
19.7x14.8 cm screen with 264 ppi. Comparative studies
of ROI-based videos obtained by two different methods
for determining the ROI will be made. The two meth-
ods for obtaining ROI are automatic ROI detection and
eye-tracking based ROI.
3.1 Automatic Region-of-Interest Detection
The ROI is detected from a saliency map generated on
a frame-by-frame basis. A video with a total number
of T frames is processed frame-by-frame as an image
I(x, y, t), where x and y are the location of each pixel
and t = 1, 2, ..., T . Each frame is decomposed into lu-
minance Y and two chrominance components, Cr and
Cb [40]. The motion featureM(t) is calculated by frame
differencing, M(t) = ‖Y (t) − Y (t − τ)‖ to capture the
temporal saliency between frames with the latency of
τ . The four features are represented by a quaternion
image q(t) which has four channels,
q(t) = M(t) + Cr(t)µ1 + Cb(t)µ2 + Y (t)µ3 (1)
where µi, i = 1, 2, 3, satisfies µ
2
i = −1, µ1⊥µ2, µ2⊥µ3,
µ1⊥µ3, µ3 = µ1µ2. The q(t) can be further represented
in symplectic form, q(t) = q1(t)+q2(t)µ2, where q1(t) =
M(t) + Cr(t)µ1, q2(t) = Cb(t) + Y (t)µ1.
The frequency domain representationQ(t) of quater-
nion image q(t) is computed by means of Quaternion
Fourier Transform (QFT) [50]. In polar form, Q (t is
dropped for clarity’s sake) can be represented as Q =
||Q|| expµΦ, where Φ is the phase spectrum of Q and µ
is a unit pure quaternion. To obtain the image’s phase
spectrum Qp, the ||Q|| is set to unity (i.e., ||Q|| = 1) or
by computing Qp =
Q
||Q|| . The spatio-temporal saliency
map is obtained by convolving the qp with 2D smooth-
ing filter g,
sM(x, y, t) = g ∗ ||qp||
2 (2)
where qp is the inverse Fourier transform of Qp.
Multi-scale analysis is performed by combining the
saliency maps of different scales to highlight both local
and global features [29]. To improve the results of ROI
detection, the saliency map is augmented with maps
created from high level knowledge of factors that are
known to attract human attention. Hence, maps that lo-
cate faces using face detection and emphasize the center
of the screen are used in combination with the saliency
map to determine the ROI [20].
Each frame of an input video is divided into mac-
roblocks (16x16 pixels in H.264/AVC format [59]) to
generate the ROI, whereby a macroblock is defined as
an ROI when the intensity of the map within the mac-
roblock bounding box is above a certain (empirical)
threshold. A smooth transition of ROI in consecutive
frames is important to maintain perceived quality as
salient objects on the screen rarely move in a sudden
manner. This is achieved by setting upper and lower
values so that the ROI region in a next frame will be
changed only when the intensity of the map is not be-
tween these two values.
3.2 Eye Tracking based Region-of-Interest
Eye movements are generally influenced by low-level
properties of stimuli (bottom-up cues such as color, in-
tensity, and motion) and the idiosyncrasies of the viewer
(top-down voluntary allocation of attention on relevant
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Fig. 2 Relationship between the viewing distance V and the
visual angle θ.
features of the stimuli such as finding a face of a per-
son) [23,43,25]. Given the same stimuli, eye movements
should be consistent across viewers due to the bottom-
up factors. For example, [43] shows that motion is the
strongest predictor of gaze location compared to other
static cues.
For videos, Goldstein et al. found that eye move-
ments from 20 subjects occupied less than 12% of the
scene area in Hollywood movies for more than half of
the viewing time [13]. A high degree of consistency
where viewers were involuntarily drawn to the same
location at the same time during dynamic scene view-
ing was also observed when viewers watched videos of
real-world scenes [41,43]. The eye-tracking results that
compared the original widescreen video and the post-
edited version at a smaller aspect ratio (using pans,
cuts) found that the gaze position is consistent with
the average distance over 18 clips less than 10% of the
width of the original widescreen frame. These findings
suggest that eye-tracking data will indicate the regions
in videos that are important to the story and are rea-
sonably consistent across viewers [24]. Due to the fact
that the eye-tracking data on the mobile devices suit-
able for this study are not publicly available, the eye-
tracking ROI is derived from eye-tracking data collected
and aggregated from participants watching videos on a
17 inch PC monitor, by the DIEM project 1 [43]. This
will provide a baseline comparison for automatic ROI.
The three main steps for obtaining the ROI from
the eye fixation points are: (1) calculation of the high
resolution region the human sees on both devices (i.e.,
iPhone and iPad); (2) calculation of the region size on
test videos in terms of macroblocks, when these are
viewed on actual devices; (3) Forming the ROI by en-
closing each fixated point with a square of macroblocks
the approximate size of high resolution region of an eyes
retina. The details for these procedures are described as
follows.
3.2.1 Calculation of High Resolution Region
Mobile devices are typically operated at an arm’s length.
Given that visual acuity in human vision extends to a
2 degree visual angle at arm’s length, this means that
1 available at http://thediemproject.wordpress.com
people will only see a high resolution images within a
few centimeters of the area surrounding the point of
fixation. With the assumption of 2 degrees of visual
angle [47], the region which people see in high details
around the fixated points equals to d = tan(θ) × V ,
where d is the region height, θ is the visual angle, and
V is the viewing distance that is ideally measured from
the fixated location on the screen to the eyes of viewer.
The relationship between the viewing distance and the
visual angle is depicted in Figure 2.
Using the formula, where the viewing distance is
assumed to be 35 cm for the iPhone, this will corre-
spond to an approximately 1.22cmx1.22cm region. In
practice, however, people may operate different mobile
devices with different viewing condition depending on
the screen size, but still within an arm’s length distance.
Devices with a larger screen may likely be viewed from
a further distance than devices with a smaller screen
size. Thus, 50 cm of viewing distance is assumed for
the iPad. This will correspond to an approximately
1.75cmx1.75cm region.
3.2.2 Calculation of Actual Region Size in Devices
Given that the pixel density of an iPhone screen is
326 ppi (pixels per inch), the region of visual acuity
in terms of macroblocks can be calculated. Note that
the video resolution used in this experiment is 1280x720
pixels, which correspond to 80x45 macroblocks. Due to
the mismatch of the aspect ratio between the iPhone’s
native resolution and the videos resolution, the video
is displayed on the iPhone with a resolution of 960x540
pixels. Hence, a macroblock on the iPhone is 12x12 pix-
els wide. Given a visual acuity of 1.22 cm which is equal
to 156.86 pixels wide on the iPhone, it corresponds to
approximately 13x13 macroblocks on test videos.
When the test videos are displayed on the iPad, the
device attempts to fit the videos to the full screen size.
However, the videos only occupy 2048x1152 pixel region
and a macroblock on the iPad is displayed at 25.6x25.6
pixels wide. Given the visual acuity of 1.75 cm which
is equal to 181.37 pixels wide and the pixel density of
264 ppi for the iPad, this corresponds to approximately
7x7 macroblocks on test videos.
3.2.3 Formation of ROI based on Fixation Points
Two regions of interest are created for both the iPhone
and iPad which follow similar steps. First, the binary
image is created with a resolution of 80x45; thus, every
macroblock will correspond to one pixel in this image.
For each video frame, macroblocks where eye fixation
fell are represented as an active pixel (i.e., a binary one).
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Table 2 The eight videos from DIEM project used in the experiments.
Video Name Length No. Subjects Descriptions
adrenaline rush (AR) 2:11 123 Shot of people parachuting with a blue sky in the background. The video
begins with a shot of an aircraft and four people parachuting. After three
seconds, the people parachuting are centred in the middle of screen. The
camera is then tracking a person with a blue parachuting suit.
bullet witch (BW) 2:28 123 A video game trailer showing computer graphic animation. Most of the
scenes contain close-up shots of a female or male character with their
face and shoulder in various poses (sometimes holding a weapon). In
other scenes, male and female characters are shown in a standing pose
together.
coral reef adventure (CR) 1:58 42 The scene begins with a boat cruising at sunset. After two seconds, it
shows people working with computers at desks inside a workshop where
a boat, glass windows, and large hanging lamps are shown in the back-
ground. The last five seconds of the video shows people diving underwater
in coral reefs with colorful fish swimming around.
dolphins (DP) 2:07 124 The scenes contain sea cliffs covered with green vegetation and ocean
waves under a blue sky and clouds. The shot then slowly moves toward
the horizon away from the cliffs where the ocean and blue sky dominate
the scene.
advert bravia (AD) 1:26 42 Sony Bravia advertisement. The scene begins with blue paint being dis-
charged from a hose in the corner of a building. This is followed by a
bird’s eye view of multiple apartment buildings of a light brown color
and the surrounding parks. In the last three seconds, the scene shows
paint being fired upward in front of a building in successive waves.
barcelona extreme (BE) 1:08 46 The scenes contain someone water skiing while pulled by a motorboat in a
river with concrete fences in the background. Shots of spectators watching
the sport (standing or in a boat) are sometimes shown throughout the
video.
discoverers (DC) 3:02 42 Shot of a large telescope moving in rotation inside an observatory that
lasts about half of the video length. This is followed by scenes of people
walking inside a building with bright lighting to contrast with the dark
background.
mystery nile (MN) 1:44 42 Shot of someone water rafting in a rough river with a hill and blue sky
in the background. Scenes of someone standing on the hill are sometimes
shown throughout the video. The last two seconds of the clip shows the
tip of a yellow raft floating in the river with the hill and blue sky in the
background.
Fig. 3 Spatial information (SI) vs. colorfulness (CF) and motion vectors (MV), respectively.
The final pixels value represents the amount of eye fixa-
tion points that fall into this particular macroblock af-
ter all points have been accumulated. The image is then
convolved with a square with 13x13 of ones to acquire
the ROI for the iPhone; and similarly, a square with 7x7
of ones to acquire the ROI for the iPad. However, with
a large number of subjects in the eye-tracking data, this
will generate a large ROI which can occupy the whole
frame since the same subject will not always gaze to
the point of interest that most would look toward in
every frame. To obtain a more sensible ROI from the
eye-tracking data, any ROI that is isolated from the
majority of gaze locations is removed and then focus
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is set on the ROI where the majority of people would
look. This is how the final ROI is obtained:
1. After the convolution, the thresholding operation is
applied on the ROI image so that only pixel val-
ues greater than one are retained. This will remove
any regions which are isolated (i.e., located a sig-
nificant distance from the main ROI position) that
are likely to be generated from only one subject’s
fixation points. At the same time, it will shrink the
outer layer of the main ROI region. This can be tol-
erated since the extended area of the main ROI is
chiefly caused by the large number of fixation points
that sporadically fall within the vicinity of the ob-
ject of interest.
2. Any isolated ROI that is less than 11x11 is removed
for the final ROI binary image for the iPhone and
any ROI that is less than 5x5 is removed for the
iPad, respectively. Thus, any isolated ROI can only
be retained if two or more subject’s fixation points
are located in close proximity. The ROI in the orig-
inal video resolution is obtained by replacing each
pixel in the ROI image with 16x16 pixels of zeros if
the pixel’s value is zero and 16x16 pixels of ones if
the pixel’s value is not zero.
3.3 Encoding Video using ROI
The ROI-based video encoding is implemented using
a custom-developed x264 encoder, a state-of-the-art li-
brary which produces video bit stream in H.264/AVC
format, (available at http://www.videolan.org, version
0.88 as of 2010) and capable of allocating different amounts
of bits to the ROI/non-ROI region by changing the
quantization parameter (QP) values of macroblocks.
The regions of interest are pointed out to the encoder
as macroblock positions within a frame. The ROI-based
encoding videos were created using the two-pass encod-
ing process to obtain a more accurate target bit rate
with different qualities in ROI and non-ROI regions.
The quality of the non-ROI is reduced by increasing
the value of the quantization parameter to six higher
than the QP values which are assigned by the encoder
during the first pass. The QP-6 was decided based on
empirical experiments to ensure that non-ROI quality
is lower than the ROI (i.e., if the QP was set too high,
the non-ROI quality would be too blocky; if the QP was
set too low, there would be no obvious bit rate saving).
This ensures that PSNR and SSIM measured higher
in the ROI over the non-ROI. Not all macroblocks in
a frame have the same QPs. The QPs of macroblocks
were determined using the constant bit rate (CBR).
The turbo mode on the first pass in x264 was se-
lected with encoding settings such as the sub-pixel mo-
tion estimation. The mode decision was set to the sum
of absolute transformed differences (SATD) mode deci-
sion and the number of reference frames used was one.
The adaptive spatial transform size was disabled and
the integer pixel motion estimation method was set to
diamond search with a radius of one. No B-frames were
used because the older version of the iOS video player
used did not offer such support. The maximum GOP
size was set to 50 to allow seeking for videos with a
higher precision, and the other x264 parameters were
set to the default.
The normal quality video was encoded with an av-
erage target bit rate encoding mode. The same target
bit rate was imposed upon the ROI-based video. Aka-
mai [1] suggested 250 kbps for encoding a low quality
video for streaming over a 3G network. In this paper,
a target bit rate starts at 300 kpbs for a low quality
video and increases gradually up to 1100 kbps for a
high quality video.
Target bit rates of 300 kbps, 400 kbps, 700 kbps,
and 1100 kbps were prepared for each video clip using
the automatic ROI. Only two target bit rates (300 kbps
and 700 kbps) were selected for encoding videos using
the eye-tracking based ROI, thus reducing the number
of test clips for shorter subjective testing duration to
avoid visual fatigue. The two bit rates also represent
low and medium quality videos. Since it is difficult to
aim for the exact specified target bit rate, a ±3 kbps
deviation from the target was allowed.
4 Experimental Setting
This section presents and analyzes the testing materi-
als used in the user study and describes procedures for
subjective testing.
4.1 Testing Material
Eight representative videos were selected to cover a va-
riety of content characteristics from the DIEM project
database for our experiments. The DIEM database con-
tains mostly TV video content such as advertisements,
documentaries, film trailers, and music videos to collect
eye tracking data from people when they watch these
videos. The eight videos were cut to 12 seconds in length
and had a resolution of 1280x720 pixels at frame rates
of 30 seconds with no audio. The short video durations
(i.e., 10 and 15 seconds) have been used for mobile video
quality assessments to obtain statistically meaningful
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results [48,44]. The video name and the number of in-
dividuals watching the video in which the eye-tracking
data were collected, as well as descriptions, are shown
in Table 2. The 12-second video segments were selected
based on manual observations to best match the video
content descriptions.
For each type of video content, the original clip was
encoded with four target bit rates using automatic ROI
coding and normal coding as a baseline, and two target
bit rates using eye tracking based ROI. Thus, a total of
80 test clips were created for each device.
The content characteristics of test videos are quan-
titatively analyzed along with the dimensions of color,
space, and time by computing the spatial information
(SI) [2], colorfulness (CF) [19], and motion vectors (MV)
so that comparisons between test clips can be visu-
alised [60]. The SI and CF values are averaged over
all frames for each test clip.
The raw SI, CF, and MV values for each clip are
shown in Figure 3. From the plots, the distribution of
clips show significant content differences along the di-
mensions of color, space (texture), and time (motion).
In terms of colorfulness, test videos are distributed evenly
with video CR having the highest value and video BW
having the lowest value. In addition, test videos are dis-
tributed evenly in terms of motion with video BE hav-
ing the highest motion due to it displaying fast mov-
ing objects and containing many scene cuts. On the
other hand, video DC has the slowest motion content
as it contains slow moving scenery. Most videos have
medium to rich textures, except for video AR.
4.2 Subjective Testing Procedures
The subjective viewing test to measure the impact of
ROI video coding was conducted using the two mobile
devices: the iPhone 4 and the iPad 3rd generation, both
with the retina display technologies and touchscreen in-
terfaces. A customized mobile app was developed to
play videos and to collect participants responses. A
written instruction sheet summarising the test proce-
dures was given to each subject at the start of every
study. The motivation and instructions of the study
were explained to every participant.
The absolute category rating (ACR) was used for as-
sessing the video quality [59]. The test sequences were
presented one at a time to the viewer, and were rated
independently using a continuous quality scale. An on-
screen slider was made to appear by tapping the screen
twice so that the viewers could cast their judgments.
The test clips were put into four groups to minimize
visual fatigue rather than displaying all clips in a se-
quence at once. The test clips were randomly positioned
(a) Home Screen
(b) Rating Slider
(c) Recorded Responses
Fig. 4 Screenshots of customized iPhone 4 application for
the subjective viewing test.
in four groups. Once all clips in one of the group were
rated, the application showed the home screen (see Fig-
ure 4.a.) so that the subject could continue to the next
group by tapping the group icon.
The user studies were conducted in two separate
sessions because of the large number of video clips used
in this study. The first session used the four test videos
AR, BW, CR, and DP, and the second session used
the remaining test videos AD, BE, DC, and MN. The
contents of videos used in the second user study have
rich textures, with video BE having the highest motion
along with video AD. For each user study session, one
iPhone and one iPad were used. Participants watched
a total of 40 video clips on the iPhone and 40 clips on
the iPad, and cast their judgments.
The user study started with a five minutes brief-
ing. During the briefing, the training videos (the demo
group) were presented with instructions on how the as-
sessment would be conducted and answered any ques-
tions that arose until the subjects felt comfortable un-
dertaking the rest of experiments by themselves. The
experiment was conducted indoors in an office with flu-
orescent lighting. The subject was instructed to handle
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Table 3 The percentage (%) of fixation points that fell within the automatic ROI for both devices, averaged over the number
of subjects and frames.
Device AR BW CR DP AD BE DC MN
iPhone 92.5 85.9 81.7 81.1 49.0 79.1 82.1 70.7
iPad 79.8 63.4 51.5 53.6 28.8 53.6 58.4 65.5
(a) Video AR (b) Video BW
(c) Video CR (d) Video DP
(e) Video AD (f) Video BE
(g) Video DC (h) Video MN
Fig. 5 The eye-tracking based ROI (enclosed by the red lines) which is determined from the eye fixation locations (red circles)
is shown together with the automatic ROI (enclosed by the red lines) from a frame in videos AR, BW, CR, DP, AD, BE, DC,
and MN respectively. The average area of automatic ROI in a particular video is constrained to have an approximately similar
size with the eye-tracking based ROI.
and view the devices in a way that felt comfortable
without forcing the distance between the user and the
device. The examiner was present at the beginning of
the user study to make sure the subjects knew how to
operate the devices themselves. A verbal confirmation
of normal color vision was obtained from the subject.
The outlines of the subjective video quality assessment
are as follows:
1. The subject starts the assessment with clips in the
first group by tapping the group 1 icon on the home
screen.
2. The subject is asked to rate every video in the first
group. Each video is playing on a loop and when
the subject has made a decision, they simply tap
the screen twice to rate the video they are cur-
rently watching (see Figure 4.b.). This can be ac-
complished while the video is still playing. The on-
screen slider MOS with a continuous scale and an
integer scale from 0 (“Bad”) to 100 (“Excellent”)
is used to judge the quality. The user can take as
much time as they need to rate the clip.
3. Once a video clip is rated, a three-second mid-grey
mask appears on the screen before the next video
clip is displayed. The assessment is continued until
all videos are rated in a group.
4. The home screen will be shown after all clips in one
group have been rated. The subject simply moves
to the next group by tapping the group icon.
The subjective studies included a total of 54 par-
ticipants (34 male and 20 female) who were students
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Table 4 The average F1 measure of automatic ROI against the eye-tracking based ROI for the two devices.
Device AR BW CR DP AD BE DC MN
iPhone 0.64 0.59 0.56 0.62 0.35 0.54 0.61 0.43
iPad 0.58 0.45 0.36 0.45 0.21 0.43 0.49 0.37
from a university. The subjects did not work in the
field of video quality assessment. A movie voucher was
offered to each participant as a reward. For each user
study session, the participant took approximately 35-
45 minutes to complete the tasks, which included five
minutes of briefing. In the first session, a total of 25 as-
sessments from 31 participants were collected, 19 par-
ticipants watched both on the iPhone and iPad, while
6 participants watched only on the iPhone and another
6 watched only on the iPad. In the second session, a
total of 20 assessments from 23 participants were col-
lected, 17 participants watched both on the iPhone and
iPad, while 3 participants watched only on the iPhone
and another 3 watched only on the iPad. Evaluation
responses for data analysis were recorded on devices
directly (see Figure 4.c.).
5 Results
The screenshots of videos using automatic ROI and eye-
tracking based ROI used in the user study experiments
are shown in Figure 5. The eye-tracking based ROI is
shown along with the eye fixation points.
5.1 ROI Detection Accuracy
The ROI detection accuracy is measured using the ground
truth, which is the eye-tracking data. The eye-tracking
data contains information about the fixation locations
of subjects for each video frame. Judd et al. suggest
that 39 viewers provides fairly accurate ground truth
fixation map due to the ability of the fixation map to
predict new fixations under the receiver operating char-
acteristics (ROC) curve in their eye-tracking study us-
ing 300 natural images [26]. The eye-tracking data used
in this study were collected from more than 40 subjects.
The percentage of fixation points that fell within
the automatic ROI for both the iPhone and iPad, aver-
aged over the number of subjects and frames, is shown
in Table 3. Overall, the percentage of fixation points
that fell within the ROI region is greater on the iPhone
compared to the iPad. This is because the automatic
ROI has a larger area in terms of percentage of the
total frames size on the iPhone due to the iPhone’s
smaller screen size and resolution when both devices
are operated at an arms length (calculation in Section
3.2.2 shows the width of the ROI region on test videos
is about twice as much in terms of macroblocks when
viewed on the iPhones screen compared to the iPad).
This suggests that a more accurate ROI detection is
needed for ROI-based videos viewed on a larger screen
(e.g., iPad) compared to a smaller screen (e.g., iPhone),
when they are operated with a similar viewing distance
for both devices.
Among the test video clips, video AR has a higher
accuracy of automatic ROI detection in which ROI cov-
ers 92.5% of fixation points on the iPhone. Video AR
in particular contains people parachuting from an air-
plane in the uniform-textured background (i.e., sky),
and these stand-out objects are easier to detect using
ROI detection algorithm. It is harder for the algorithm
to recognize objects that are considered salient in the
rich textured background (i.e., contain high spatial in-
formation such as video AD).
Not all fixations which fall within the ROI will be
detected by the automatic tool. In this study, a fixation
which falls within the ROI but is not detected by the
automatic tool is analyzed by calculating the similarity
between automatic ROI and eye-tracking based ROI
using the F1 metric which combines precision and recall
values. Since the region of interest is defined in terms
of macroblocks, the F1 metric is given as
F1 = 2
precision× recall
precision+ recall
(3)
where precision gives the fraction of macroblocks from
the eye-tracking based ROI that are relevant to the es-
timated ROI and the recall gives the fraction of mac-
roblocks that are successfully estimated with respect to
the eye-tracking based ROI. The precision and recall
are defined as
precision =
nge
Ne
, recall =
nge
Ng
(4)
respectively, where,
nge: total number of macroblocks in estimated ROI that
are from eye-tracking based ROI.
Ne: total number of macroblocks in the estimated ROI.
Ng: total number of macroblocks in the eye tracking
based ROI.
Note that in this experiment, the value of Ne and Ng
are similar because automatic ROI and eye tracking
based ROI are constrained to have the same size. The
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Table 5 The t-value and p-value from a paired-sample t-test to examine whether the ROI-based videos scores are significantly
higher than normal videos on the iPhone and iPad.
iPhone iPad
bit rate (kbps) t-value p-value t-value p-value
300 t175 = −4.92 p < 0.001 t173 = −5.48 p < 0.001
400 t172 = −3.41 p = 0.001 t175 = −5.86 p < 0.001
700 t178 = −3.89 p < 0.001 t169 = −2.46 p = 0.015
1100 t176 = −1.10 p = 0.271 t173 = −5.84 p < 0.001
Fig. 6 The PSNR difference between ROI-based coding and normal coding videos, averaged for eight test videos, within the
ROI and non-ROI on the iPhone and iPad. The ROI is determined using automatic ROI (left figure) and using eye tracking
based ROI (right figure).
Fig. 7 The SSIM difference between ROI-based coding and normal coding videos, averaged for eight test videos, within the
ROI and non-ROI on the iPhone and iPad. The ROI is determined using automatic ROI (left figure) and using eye tracking
based ROI (right figure).
F1 score of 1 means that the estimated ROI overlaps
perfectly with the eye-tracking based ROI.
On the iPhone, Table 4 shows that the automatic
ROI covers more than 50% of the eye tracking based
ROI where, for most videos, more than 80% of the fix-
ation points fell within the automatic ROI, except for
videos AD and MN (F1 = 0.35 and F1 = 0.43, respec-
tively). For the iPad however, the automatic ROI covers
less than 50% of the eye-tracking based ROI, except for
video AR (F1 = 0.58). One of the reasons is that auto-
matic ROI has a larger area in terms of percentage of
the total frame’s area on the iPhone compared to the
iPad. This is reflected by the large percentage of fixa-
tion points that fell within the automatic ROI as shown
in Table 3. On the iPad, the lower F1 score is caused by
fewer fixation points falling within the automatic ROI.
Any fixation which falls within the eye-tracking based
ROI but not in automatic ROI will determine the fixa-
tions which fall within the ROI but are not detected by
the automatic tool. For example, video AR achieves an
F1 score of 0.64 and ROI covers 92.5% of the fixation
points on the iPhone. This means 7.5% of the fixation
points are not detected by the automatic tool and fall
within the 36% of the eye-tracking based ROI outside
the automatic ROI.
5.2 Objective Assessment on Quality Improvement of
ROI-based Videos
Two objective quality measurements, PSNR and SSIM
index [57], are used to confirm that the ROI has higher
quality compared to other regions. Figure 6 shows PSNR
differences between ROI-based coding videos (using au-
tomatic ROI) and normal coding videos, averaged for
eight test videos, within the ROI and non-ROI on the
iPhone and iPad. The graph on right in the same fig-
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Fig. 8 Screenshots from normal (left) and ROI encoded (right) videos at 300 kbps for video BW (top) and DP (bottom).
Table 6 The t-value and p-value from a paired-sample t-test
to examine whether the ROI-based videos scores using auto-
matic ROI are significantly higher than the scores of ROI-
based videos using eye tracking based ROI.
300kbps 700kbps
t-value p-value t-value p-value
iPhone t175 = −0.67 p = 0.49 t178 = 1.29 p = 0.19
iPad t173 = 0.88 p = 0.39 t169 = 1.97 p = 0.05
ure shows the PSNR difference between ROI-based cod-
ing videos (using eye-tracking based ROI) and normal
coding videos, averaged for eight test videos, within
the ROI and non-ROI on both devices. Note the posi-
tive PSNR differences in the ROI (suggesting a better
quality ROI of ROI-based videos compared to normal
videos). Figure 7 shows differences between ROI-based
coding videos and normal coding videos within ROI
and non-ROI that are calculated using an SSIM index.
Figure 8 shows the snapshots from normal and ROI-
encoded videos at 300 kbps for viewing on the iPhone.
5.3 Subjective Testing Results
The combined responses from the two sessions of user
studies resulted in 2160 data points. The 41 data points
which were the outliers were identified by plotting the
box plot for each video content and bit rate category,
and subsequently removed from the analysis.
Fig. 9 The mean opinion score averaged for the eight videos
for iPhone (left) and iPad (right) across different target
bit rates for ROI-based videos with automatic ROI, ROI-
based videos with eye-tracking based ROI, and normal coding
videos.
The MOS averaged for the eight videos across dif-
ferent bit rates are shown in Figure 9, where the span of
each vertical line indicates a 95% confidence interval. It
was found that the ROI-based coding videos have better
perceptual quality when they are viewed both on the
iPhone and iPad. A set of paired-sample t-tests was
conducted to examine whether the ROI-based videos
were effective in improving perceived quality over nor-
mal videos. According to the null hypothesis, the scores
of both coding strategies come from the distributions
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Table 7 Difference mean opinion score (DMOS) between the scores of ROI based coding and normal coding averaged across
different contents and bit rates for test videos classified in three classes (i.e., high, medium, or low) based on the amount of
spatial information (SI), colorfulness (CF), and motion vectors (MV).
Metric Value Video DMOS
SI
High AD, BE, DC, CR,
MN
1.9
Medium DP, BW 3.8
Low AR 8.6
CF
High CR, BE 3.4
Medium AD, AR, MN, DP 4.1
Low DC, BW 1.3
MV
High BE, AD 1.9
Medium BW, CR, AR, MN 4.4
Low DP, DC 2.2
Fig. 10 The mean opinion score for the four video contents
watched on the iPhone for different target bit rates in the
first session (left figure) and the second session of the study
(right figure).
with the same mean. The t-value and p-value for each
bit rate for both the iPhone and iPad are shown in Ta-
ble 5. At the lower bit rates and up until 700 kbps,
the perceptual quality of ROI-based videos viewed on
the iPhone is significantly higher than the videos with
normal coding (p < .05). When these ROI-based videos
are viewed on the iPad, the perceptual quality of ROI-
based videos viewed is significantly higher than videos
with normal coding up to 1100 kbps (p < .05).
5.3.1 Subjective Evaluation on the iPhone
Separate analyses were performed for the first session
and second session of the user study. Note that the test
videos used in the first session of user study consisted
of videos AR, BW, CR, and DP, and the second ses-
sion of study used videos AD, BE, DC, and MN. Figure
10 shows that ROI-based video encoding improves the
perceptual quality on the iPhone across all the tested
bit rates. The improvement of ROI coding over nor-
Fig. 11 The mean opinion score for the four video contents
watched on the iPad for different target bit rates in the first
session (left figure) and the second session of the study (right
figure).
mal coding is more apparent in the first round of study
compared to what was obtained in the second round of
study. This is due to the effect of video contents used in
the first and the second round of studies. All videos that
were used in second round of studies have the richest
textures among the eight videos and two videos (i.e.,
video AD and BE) have the highest motion among the
eight videos as shown in Figure 3. This has an impact
on human quality perception (refers to Section 6 for
further discussion).
5.3.2 Subjective Evaluation on the iPad
There are two key findings from the user study on the
iPad. First, on average the quality of ROI-based videos
are significantly higher than the normal coding videos
when these videos are displayed on the iPad (with a
larger resolution and screen size). In other words, when
displaying the ROI-based videos at the same video res-
olution on a large screen, the benefit of ROI coding is
still obvious at the higher bit rate (as shown in Figure
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Table 8 Average coding efficiency for ROI coding over normal coding calculated on each video content. Negative (positive)
delta rate values indicate a decrease (increase) of bit rate for the same MOS. Negative (positive) delta MOS values indicate a
decrease (increase) of MOS for the same bit rate.
iPhone iPad
Content Delta rate △R Delta MOS △D Delta rate △R Delta MOS △D
AR -34.5% 7.9% -40.6% 10.2%
BW -2.8% 1.6% -6.3% 2.3%
CR -22.8% 7.4% -24.2% 8.2%
DP -17.3% 6.0% -23.5% 6.5%
AD -6.4% 2.0% -22.5% 6.3%
BE -4.6% 1.9% -10.9% 4.0%
DC 0.6% -0.2% -4.8% 2.2%
MN -6.8% 2.5% -10.8% 3.5%
Average -11.8% 3.6% -18.0% 5.4%
11 and Table 5). Second, the averaged MOS values are
generally lower across bit rates on the iPad compared
to the iPhone regardless of coding strategy as shown in
Figure 9. This suggests that higher encoding bit rates
are needed to provide a better perceived quality for
videos viewed on a larger screen.
5.3.3 Eye Tracking based ROI vs Automatic ROI
The MOS for ROI-based videos using eye-tracking based
ROI is shown in bar plots along with ROI-based videos
using automatic ROI and normal coding videos in Fig-
ure 9. It was found that there is no statistically sig-
nificant perceptual quality difference between using the
eye-tracking based ROI and the automatic ROI when-
ever they are viewed on the iPhone or iPad. A paired-
sample t-test in Table 6 shows that there is no sta-
tistically significant difference between the two scores
(p >= .05), despite the fact that automatic ROI does
not completely overlap with the eye-tracking based ROI.
5.4 Effect of Content Type
The effect of content type on subject preference is an-
alyzed based on spatial information (SI), colorfulness
(CF), and motion vector (MV) metrics. The test videos
are classified into three classes (i.e., high, medium, or
low) based on the values of those three metrics from
Figure 3. Table 7 presents the difference mean opinion
score (DMOS) computed as the difference between the
scores of ROI-based coding and normal coding averaged
across different content and bit rates. The experimental
results indicate that videos with content containing low
spatial information and medium colorfulness and mo-
tion have the highest improvement in perceived quality.
5.5 Estimation of Bandwidth Saving
In this study, the average bit rate reduction of ROI
coding compared to normal coding for a similar quality
is estimated using the Bjøntegaard delta MOS (BD-
MOS). The BD-MOS uses subjective quality scores in-
stead of PSNR measurements to calculate coding effi-
ciency for similar visual quality [18,55]. The SCENIC
tool was used for the computation of BD-MOS 2. Ta-
ble 8 shows the comparison between ROI coding and
normal coding in terms of bit rate reduction for similar
MOS (Delta rate △R) and subjective quality improve-
ment for similar bit rate (Delta MOS△D) for each type
of video content. Results based on the subjective scores
indicate an average bit rate saving of 11.8% and 18.0%
for ROI coding relative to normal coding on the iPhone
and iPad respectively.
Note that the videos AR, CR and DP used in the
first round of study provide more bandwidth saving
when compared to other videos. In video AR for ex-
ample, ROI coding achieves 34.5% and 40.6% bit rate
savings in comparison to normal coding on the iPhone
and iPad, respectively. For some content, ROI coding
provides smaller bit rate savings. In video BW and DC,
ROI coding achieves 6.3% and 4.8% bit rate savings on
the iPad, respectively.
6 Discussion
The subjective evaluation confirms that the ROI-based
video encoding improves perceptual quality on the iPhone
and iPad for videos encoded in a normal manner with
different types of content. The improvement on the iPhone
is significantly higher at the lower bit rate range, while
at the highest bit rate tested (i.e., 1100 kbps) no pref-
erence could be found for either ROI-based or normal
2 available at https://github.com/phanhart/SCENIC
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videos. For an iPad (with a larger resolution and screen
size), ROI based video encoding showed superior per-
ceptual quality improvement over normal coding videos
encoded up to the tested bit rate of 1100 kbps. From
the results of this study, it can be seen that neither
the use of automatic ROI detection nor the use of eye-
tracking based ROI that is derived from the human fix-
ation points achieved a statistically significant advan-
tage. This suggests that the use of eye-tracking based
ROI for PC monitors is useful for mobile devices.
The average MOS of ROI-based videos for video AR
are generally higher compared to other content types
across different bit rates. Apart from having the high-
est automatic ROI detection accuracy (as shown in Ta-
ble 3), because of lower SI value due to the uniform
textured background (i.e., sky), people may tend to fo-
cus their attention on salient objects rather than the
coding artefacts in the background [33]. For video clips
with rich textured backgrounds (higher SI value), the
automatic ROI may have difficulty detecting salient ob-
jects. Also, from the eye-tracking data, it can be seen
in Fig. 5e and g (video AD and DC, respectively) that
fixations are spread over many locations in a frame. For
videos of a similar type, the coding artefacts may have
more impact on the perceived quality if the automatic
ROI does not capture the fixation locations accurately.
Note also that, for videos with high motion contents
(e.g., video BE), HVS has difficulty perceiving spatial
details in fast moving regions and, consequently, viewer
may not have sufficient time with which to notice the
better quality of ROI. On a positive note, ROI coding
is, overall, still perceptually superior over normal cod-
ing for these types of content, albeit the improvements
are small.
Studies on visual attention modeling [56,12] sug-
gest that different types of distortion affect where peo-
ple look. In particular, for images distorted by block-
ing artefacts (compression-type distortions) that are
spatially localized, fixations varied depending on the
amount and type of distortion. This suggests that the
amount of distortion in non-ROI should not exceed a
certain level (near-threshold vs suprathreshold) and the
quality adjustment may consider the size of ROI/non-
ROI. This study considers the overall picture quality
(both foveal and peripheral vision) of ROI-based videos
by means of user study in contrast to experiments in [37],
which assumed only the location where people look at
as being important in terms of subjective quality.
In order to eliminate the blocking effects, QP values
in the transition regions between ROI and non-ROI can
be easily adjusted for smoother picture quality. Also,
deblocking algorithms can be applied in non-ROI to al-
leviate coding distortions and improve the overall qual-
ity of the video. For example, the non-ROI region can
be indicated using the saliency map for deblocking us-
ing adaptive bilateral filtering [21].
7 Conclusion
This paper investigates the impact of ROI-based video
using automatic ROI coding to visually enhance mo-
bile videos. The ROI detection is developed based on
a saliency analysis of video frames in combination with
face detection, and a concept of emphasizing the center
of each frame. The ROI-based video encoding priori-
tizes the important region to improve the quality of
video without increasing the bit rate, at the expense of
a balanced approach in reducing the quality of unim-
portant regions.
Subjective evaluations demonstrate that ROI-based
video encoding improves perceived quality of mobile
videos across different content types, screen resolutions,
and bit rates. The improvement is particularly great in
videos encoded at lower bit rates of between 300 to 700
kpbs on the iPhone and up to 1100 kbps on the iPad.
The findings from this study are particularly important
for video transmission in bandwidth-constrained envi-
ronments as a means to improve the user experience for
mobile users.
Since the allocation of bits for different regions in
videos is independent of the algorithms used for encod-
ing the video frames, the proposed ROI prioritization
technique may be applied to other existing video codecs
(e.g., WebM, HEVC). For future studies, we will study
the effect of ROI-based video encoding using the video
codec HEVC, newer mobile devices, and in real mobile
scenarios.
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